Disabled cruise ship: A 'nightmare'  

By Eddie Kisfaludy, AP

Obama talks deficit in Asia  
President: Congress should wait to comment on his commission's deficit recommendations.

PANEL: Uphill battle to cut deficit

Businesses offer vets perks  
From free meals to free park admission, military personnel are being offered more perks.

NEW JOBS: Vets trade boots for suits

It's bonus season for coaches  
Examination: As the college football season winds down, coaches' bonuses are adding up.

DATABASE: Coaches' contracts

Greatest stories of the day...

Navajo Code Talkers honored for WWII efforts  
World War II's Code Talkers helped defeat Japan using code based on the Navajo language.

Unhappy House Democrat: Nancy Pelosi is 'toxic'  
Obama team, S. Korea unable to strike trade deal

Pentagon: 'Mystery missile' probably airplane

Task force faces uphill battle on plan to cut $3.8T

Italian PM faces political fallout over trash

Mustang's 2 keys change performance settings  
Ford: Mustang Boss 302 can be ordered with two keys: one for the street, one for the track.

Wounded vets trade boots for business suits  
GM earns $2B in quarter, beats Toyota in profitability

Class-action lawsuits vs. your firm: To join or not?

Feds propose graphic cigarette warning labels

Stimulus-boosted contractor now laying off 1,400

VA Secretary Shinseki speaks on job, responsibility

The Huddle: Falcons, Ravens face off tonight

See the models at the Victoria's Secret show

Tony Hawk talks Twitter, Olympics and video games

Economy Plus®  
Hurry, sale ends soon.

News from our Communities
Latest posts from USA TODAY blogs

9:27 AM  Idol Chatter  Carrey Underwood's CMA Awards highlights

9:25 AM  Green House  EPA issues guidelines to cut greenhouse gas emissions

9:04 AM  Lifeline Live  Filmmaker Dino De Laurentis dies at age 91

9:02 AM  Lifeline Live  'The Simpsons' hit new milestone for primetime television

9:02 AM  Cruise Log  A magical cruise on the Carnival Splendor? It was supposed to be

9:01 AM  On Politics  House Democrats wonder if Nancy Pelosi should lead them
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The school is facing a major infractions case thanks to the coach's admitted violations.

Miss. State reported Cam Newton case in January

NCAA football forecast: SEC takes center stage

Moss: 'I'm not here to cause trouble' for Titans

Margarito video adds fuel to Pacquiao fight

Baseball's offseason starts: Who stands to gain?

Brad Paisley won Entertainer of the Year while Miranda Lambert and Blake Shelton also won.

Victoria's Secret angels wait in the wings

'Country Strong': How did Gwyneth do at the CMAs?

Excitation builds for Wheaton's 'Bang' recurrence

De Rossi chronicles struggles with weight, sexuality

'Wartorn' looks at war's emotional toll on U.S. troops

Unions tell pilots to avoid body scanners at airports

'Nightmare' described on Carnival ship

When to book Europe flights for spring, summer

Super-sized Disney Store opens in Times Square

Boeing delays more 787 test flights

Get your flu shot on the fly at airports across USA

Galaxy Tab vs. iPad: Devices compete

Cuba decries 'Black Ops' targeting Fidel Castro

EPA issues guidelines for greenhouse gas cuts

Google fires employee who leaked raise news

Q&A: Treyarch's online boss on new 'Call of Duty'

Cracks found in shuttle Discovery's fuel tank

Contest: Submit your weather photos

We want to hear from you!